HCC Committee Meeting minutes
Tuesday 6th July

2021
Action

Present: Tracey Coldwell, Alison Hughes, David Amies, Dave Carrick,
Ruby Yates, Jan Yates, Stewart Yates, Martyn Hambleton, Melvyn
Bedford.
Apologies: Carol Macklin, Catherine Turan, Jane Travis, Richard Mosley,
Nicky Murphy, Steve Dunn, Martin Turner, Peter Root.
Safeguarding: Nothing to report.
Matters arising from previous meeting:
Press officer / media post- No interest at all regarding anyone taking on this
role in order to promote the club, advertise events and give feedback on events
despite several requests. All members need to be encouraged to look at the
general HCC facebook page and post information there, as this goes out to the
wider community. Revisit in a few months time, but in the meantime Tracey to
contact Nicky to look at adding a banner / strapline on the home page of the
website giving key info re upcoming events / dates etc.

TC
NM

Update on purchase of bikes with Chris Taylors fundraising monies- no
further information available.
Promoting and developing the club with HOTT. No further action. The club is
not able to help with their events. Carol has emailed to inform them.
Upcoming events update: YCF- date and course assigned by YCF are not
suitable for the club, who are waiting for Richard Haigh further update with
more suitable outcome. Getting near to cut off time for entries. Not helpful for
planning!
Club road race-no further info available regarding this event. Peter Root to
follow up to see if it is going to take place.

PR

Update on AGM enquiry re compulsory wearing of helmets -Martin T
has sent the letter to CTT & YCF with the clubs request. No response yet. TC
Their AGM may be in December. Club Hill climb coming up (22 July) and it
was agreed to have a sign advising riders that HCC strongly recommend
that all riders wear a helmet (compulsory for under 18s). Tracey to
organise (Alison can laminate if required.)
White Rose radios-no further update. Peter to chase up for future
events.
Club runs update: coordinators recently held a zoom meeting to discuss how
better to organise club runs to take account of large numbers in some groups

PR

and different riding abilities. Dave C gave a brief review of some of the
plans which will need to be formally put to the committee at the next
meeting- verbally or in report form.

JT SD

Coaching Update: all sessions going well. Next block have been planned, to
TC
give options for booking different dates via Eventbrite. They however, take
a % of the fees but it may be possible to organise bookings via our club
website without fees. Tracey to liaise with Nicky to look at options available.
Recent track session at Wakefield had to be cancelled as there was no
access to the gate! To be re-arranged and possibly add a mens session too.
TC CT
Tracey to speak with Chris Taylor.
Still no word from BC (re refund or new course ) regarding part of Ruby’s
coaching course which had to be cancelled, despite the fact that she has
completed most of it. Different options have been muted, none of which are
appropriate for Ruby. Tracey to email Peter who is on the board with a
TC
complaint.
Treasurers report : Account still healthy, and about £329 higher than last
month. Some cash in hand. (Chris Taylor ) bikes still to be paid for.
Membership vetting-all members join the club via BC. Alison expressed a
concern that as anyone can join the club it could lead to a safeguarding issue
where new members are unknown. It was felt that our safeguarding policy
would be called to action if concerns were raised about any member, but we
need to have a check on our facebook pages, especially the junior section to
remove people who are not now connected with the club, butu who may hve
been previously . In addition, committee members could check names
together via the BC dashboard to check for inactive and unknown members!
AOB: Melvyn noted that we have had very few volunteers at the recent
Moose series, and for a club of our size this is very disappointing. More
support for races and events needed from club run riders and we could look
at a point system for riders in events who volunteer. Further discussion
needed, but we need to promote events and the requests for volunteers at
Sunday meets and junior coaching sessions.
Date of next meeting: Thursday 2nd September @ 7.30pm. Toss o’ Coin pub.

